Industry News
Dr. Milton Chang, President of the Newport Corporation, repre sented American companies as an invited panelist in a discussion of the International Opto-Electronics Industry at INTEROPTO '86. Re viewing technology and industry trends in the United States, Dr. Chang described an environment where individual achievement and entrepreneurial initiative are re warded.
New companies are easily formed in the U . S . , Chang con tended, and can be highly inno vative and efficient in bringing new products to market. How ever, improved business skills, not product innovation, are the keys to acceptable long-term financial performance in the laser and elec tro-optics industry. Management depth, marketing acumen, manu facturing capacity, and financial strength are critical if start-up companies are to mature into ef fective business.
Dr. Chang cited Lightwave Electronics as a company that was able to combine business skills with significant product innova tion in recent months. Lightwave, partially funded by Newport, was formed by Bob Mortensen and several associates in late 1984. Lightwave manufactures an injec tion seeding device that controls the output of a pulsed N d : Y A G laser to provide a stable axial mode, thus smooth and repeatable pulses.
The panel on international busi ness trends in the opto-electronic market was chaired by Dr 
Solid-State Circuits Council Fellowship
The IEEE Solid-State Circuits Council is offering a predoctoral fellowship in solid-state circuits for the academic year 1987-1988. The fellowship includes a stipend of $7500 and covers tuition and fees up to a maximum of an addi tional $7500.
Applicants must have com pleted at least one year of gradu ate study, be in a Ph.D. program in the area of solid-state circuits, and be a member of the IEEE. The award will be made on the basis of academic record and promise, graduate study program, and need.
Applications should include a short biography of the candidate, academic record, graduate study plans, and two letters of recom mendation. The deadline for sub mission of nominations is May 1, 1987, and the award will be made by June 15, 1987 
Bipolar Circuits and Technology Meeting Held in Minneapolis
The first Bipolar Circuits and Technology Meeting (BCTM) was held at the Hyatt Regency Hotel in Minneapolis, September 11-12, 1986 . This meeting, sponsored by the IEEE Twin Cities Section in co operation with the IEEE ED and CAS Societies, was organized to bring together bipolar specialists for a concentrated discussion of current issues and the state of the art in this field.
The first meeting exceeded the planners' expectations in every re spect. The Call for Papers resulted in submission of 66 paper sum maries, of which 43 were accepted for presentation. With eight in vited papers, this resulted in a to tal of 51 papers presented. Seven papers were presented by foreign authors; three came from West Germany, two from Japan, and one each from Switzerland and Belgium. Attendance at the BCTM was 381, of which 27 were non-U.S. residents.
The Dr. Tasch's research has con centrated largely on silicon VLSI structures, including CCDs and memory devices. At The Univer sity of Texas, he will be associated with the Microelectronics Re search Center, where he will ini tiate programs in advanced semi conductor devices and fabrication techniques.
Dr. Tasch's appointment is the eighth of thirty-two chairs to be filled in science and engineering at UT-Austin. The chairs were es tablished with an $8-million gift from an individual donor, $8 mil lion in other gifts, and $16 million from the UT system. Of the 16 $1-million chairs in the College of En gineering, four chairs each have been devoted to microelectronics, computer engineering, materials science, and manufacturing sys tems.
NSF Names UIUC Center for Compound Semiconductor Microelectronics
The National Science Founda tion (NSF) Within these general areas, flex ibility will be maintained to meet the needs determined by the Co ordinated Research Committee. Made up of academic and indus trial researchers, the committee will provide the mechanism for the university and industry to work together on basic research projects of interest to both parties. Such coordination should reduce redundancy in basic research ef forts, thereby lowering the costs and time lags created by dupli cated research efforts. The com-mittee will also evaluate new equipment, and distribute its find ings to industrial participants and vendors (along with recommen dations for engineering changes).
To promote cooperative re search, technology transfer, and advanced training in this area, CCSM will support residency pro grams. Residencies for corporate researchers will be in the form of corporate sabbaticals for seniorlevel staff and postdoctoral pro grams for new staff. Residencies for academic researchers from ed ucational institutions near corpo rate facilities will be encouraged. Special training for educators from nonresearch institutions through an educator-in-residence program that can help them better prepare their undergraduates will also be provided.
With its new facilities and NSF support, CCSM will certainly be the foremost academic research unit for compound semiconductor research. It is intended to be even more than that. CCSM should serve as a model for cooperation between industry and academia by providing an open, neutral, scholarly environment where the interests of American technology can be advanced by concerted ef fort.
AIDA Signs Its First Major Contract with Apollo
AIDA Corporation, developer of the recently introduced AIDA De sign System, recently announced that it has signed a contract to supply Apollo Computer, Inc., with its design systems. The value of the three-year contract was not disclosed.
AIDA Founder and President Fred Buelow said of the contract, "We're especially happy to an nounce that our first major con tract is with Apollo. As one of our beta test sites, Apollo technically evaluated and tested our system, which proved advantageous to the development of our finished prod uct." Dick Bushroe, Apollo Director of CAE, added, "AIDA has proven their technical ability with the AIDA Design System. Our role as a beta site and in enhancing the product has proven to us that the price/performance is highly bene ficial to system designers. For leading-edge products, the time to market is a critical factor, and the AIDA Design System shortens the cycle through its large capacity and ability to overcome simula tion bottlenecks."
Malathi Ghosh Joins EPITAXX
Malathi Ghosh has joined EPI TAXX, Inc., Princeton, New Jer sey, as Product Line Manager for long-wavelength light sources. Her duties will include the man agement of the 1.3-μΐη edge-emit ting LED product line as well as the development of new source products. Malathi Ghosh was pre viously employed at ITT-EOPD, Roanoke, Virginia, where she was Section Manager in charge of de velopment and manufacturing of 1.3-/xm LEDs.
She holds an M.S. in physics from the University of Mysore, In dia, and was Senior Scientific Of ficer in the Crystal Growth De partment of the Bhabha Atomic Research Center in Bombay.
EPITAXX Introduces Largest Indium Gallium Arsenide Photodetector
EPITAXX, Inc., has announced the availability of a 3-mm-diam InGaAs photodetector for the 0.9-1.7-μπ\ spectral region. This is the largest size available on the mar ket for this type of device. The de tector is packaged in a TO-5 can (ETX-3000T5) or on a thermoelec tric cooler in a TO-66 can (ETX-3000TE).
Applications for this device in clude fiber-optic measurements as well as infrared instrumentation, where it greatly outperforms sim ilar size germanium detectors. Responsivity at 1300 nm is 0.75 A/W, and dynamic impedance is typically 80,000 Ω (more than an order of magnitude better than germanium). The resulting noise equivalent power is 0.5 pW per root Hertz. In the cooled version (ETX-3000TE), the photodetector's dynamic impedance is in creased to more than 500,000 Ω when operating at -20°C. Avail ability is stock to four weeks.
MSOE Receives $100,000 GE Grant to Establish Human Factors Laboratory
The Milwaukee School of Engi neering (MSOE) recently an nounced that it will establish a hu man factors laboratory with a $100,000 grant from The General Electric Foundation. The an nouncement was made jointly by Dr. Robert R. Spitzer, MSOE President, and Dr. Walter L. Robb, Senior Vice President for Research and Development, General Elec tric Company.
"The new facility will be devel oped within an existing building on the campus," Dr. Spitzer said. "Phase I of the development will be completed in time for students to use the laboratory during the spring quarter of 1987. The instal lation will be completed in three years, as the most sophisticated equipment is put in place."
Dr. Robb noted that MSOE's national reputation for working closely with business and indus try to graduate engineers trained in the practical realities of their professions was a factor in the Foundation's decision to fund the human factors laboratory devel opment.
Book Reviews
" M S O E ' s graduates have achieved an impressive record of accomplishments throughout the world," Robb said, "building on curricula designed by business and industry advisory teams to take advantage of state-of-the-art needs. The human factors labora tory will give MSOE students one additional curriculum advan tage over classical engineering courses." MSOE has been teaching hu man factors-or ergonomics-en gineering for more than 20 years, according to Academic Dean Thomas Davis. "Ergonomics en gineering is the study of a user at work in a spatial environment," he said. "Its purpose is to make products and processes more userfriendly and to make the work en vironment safer and more produc tive. Students learn the principles and techniques necessary to solve problems related to worker effi ciency, increased productivity, and the promotion of health and safety in the industrial environ ment." MSOE currently is nearing the midpoint of its "Action for Excel lence" fund-raising campaign to raise $22.8 million for scholar ships, operations, new equip ment, and facilities. As the title clearly indicates, this book developed out of a set of lec tures offered to undergraduate en gineering students at the Univer sity of Oxford, where the authors are Lecturers. However, the title had conveyed to me a somewhat different flavor: I had expected more materials and less devices. The contents are typical of an in troductory class in solid-state elec tronics or solid-state physics.
Something of the classroom atmosphere is preserved in the in formal and discoursive style and, while reading, I found myself thinking back to the time when I was teaching a similar class, quite a few years ago. I wished the book would have been available at that time, since I could clearly see how my own lecture notes were far less homogeneous, convincing, and pleasant to read. In the traditional British style, the book is sprinkled with interesting quotations, rang ing from the Bible to Winnie the Pooh. I especially enjoyed the lim erick by Berkeley signed "Yours faithfully, G o d . "
The book is attempting the fairly ambitious task of explaining the basic principles of electronic de vices without assuming any preexisting knowledge of quan tum mechanics or solid-state physics. It seems to me that the authors succeed quite well and that the book should indeed be readable without any previous specific background in the subject. Of course, some price had to be paid for this, and laying down the necessary groundwork without making use of any preassumed concepts takes up almost one-half of the entire book, even though many compromises were made in order to reduce to the very mini mum the basic concepts required. In general, the authors have fa vored intuitive and physical ar guments over more rigorous, but also duller, mathematical deriva tions. As an example, they have replaced Bloch's theorem with three different simple models. Comparing the results of the three different approaches gives a good intuitive feeling for the main ideas at play. Similarly, they have cho sen to sacrifice even the most sketchy elements of crystallogra phy and have managed to do so without the concept of phonon. I was curious to see how they would manage to discuss piezo electric effects, after declaring in the first few pages that for sim plicity, all solids would be as sumed to be cubic. It turns out that an elementary example is suffi cient to provide the basic idea.
As the authors indicate several times, the book's aim is to provide ideas and maybe even a different way of thinking. It is especially di rected at people who have had a classical education and have not been exposed to the ideas of the so-called "modern physics." It is not a working tool for engineers active in the field. But it may be of interest to an engineer or, in gen eral, to anybody outside the field who interacts with solid-state en gineers enough to want to de velop a general understanding about the subject. I feel it makes things sound much easier and simpler than nature has really made them (my favorite example is surfaces, which determine so much of the behavior of real de vices and are here dismissed in two pages). But, on the other hand, it covers an impressive range of devices and physical
